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AGENDA

Preparedness

Training

New for Winter 2021/22
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Preparedness

• Weather Outlook
• Equipment & Materials
• Interdepartmental 

Training
• Events (snow, ice, 

floods, wind)
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Winter Weather Ready
November 1st

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The current long term weather outlook is for a La Nina year again – With a La Niña expected, the Pacific Jet Stream and storm track will be biased farther north than usual, placing itself across northern Washington State and southern British Columbia.  A La Niña cycle typically correlates to above average amounts of precipitation in the winter. Expect slightly below average to near average temperatures as well for the winter months. With that said we’ll likely end up with near to slightly above average temperatures in the early winter months (Oct-Dec) followed by slightly below average temperatures through the rest of the winter (Jan-Mar). Although we consider seasonal forecasts, this information is really only used for awareness and we consistently prepare to respond to all events each year.  The shorter term (current to 14 day) forecast is much more useful to execute equipment, material, and staff planning for weather events.In terms of equipment, we did: Service all the plows and sander this SummerPrepped all equipment and stocked solid and liquid deicing material during OctoberHave accomplished our interdepartmental training with Utilities, Parks and Finance and Asset Management, And I’m very please that after much hard work, we are officially winter weather ready as of Nov 1st.  



Winter Weather Response Training
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• Snow Response Project Team
• Transportation (Lead – Snow/Ice)
• Parks (Lead – Civic buildings)
• FAM (Lead – Fleet Maintenance)
• Utilities (Lead - Flooding)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One shift takes about 23 people: Dispatch, mechanics, operators150 staff across four departmentsOn-line training, 8 modules, 1-hour and 10 minutesRe-introduced small group in-person hands on training to address lessons learned from last year only being virtual training.



Last Winter’s Storm

• One significant ice event
• One six-day snow event
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
We had three days of anti-icing in advance of a cold snap in JanuaryFebruary event was one of the biggest single dumps of snow in recent historyMeasured 12” at my home in Eastgate15 plows on the road in addition to three plows used by Parks for hospitals, fire stations and other civic buildings.Parks plows and staff also helped with roads when their buildings were done.



Automated Vehicle Locating System
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• New for 2021/22
• Real-time plowing map test
• Vehicle check-out chip reader
• UW partnership on Lakemont 

Blvd

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Have the ability to locate plows and determine progress on plow routes.Ultimate goal is a map for residents to see where we have plowedInterdepartmental effort to outfit 24 vehicles with the AVL equipment.



Lakemont Blvd Tech. Partnership
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Lakemont is one of the toughest section of road for our staff to maintainIt is a critical regional route through BellevueClimbs from 200 to almost 900’ in elevation so conditions can vary dramatically from one end to they other.Speeds are typically high in good conditionsA large portion is on bridge structuresHeavy tree vegetation.



Lakemont Blvd Tech. Partnership
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• UW StarLab innovation grant
• Full camera coverage
• Three devices monitoring 

roadway temp. and hazards

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We have deployed cameras along corridor to see every inch of pavementThree devices developed by the UW StarLab will be deployed along this corridorIncludes roadway temperature monitoring devices to help provide Streets with information about roadway conditions to help determine when anti-icing spray should be deployedDevices are capable of monitoring for roadway hazards as a result of inclement weather, such as vehicles losing traction, near miss events and even collisions
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